-for

MISSES,

the sheer

flattery

of

a

Printed Chiffon Suit
—precisely the sort of Easter costume that will ansmartly for months after. Very sheer chiffon,
in an unusual print—the frock ties at the throat—
and the jacket has the most flattering double frilled
collar of mousseline in the two shades of the print.
Navy, brown, or black with white. From a collec*
tion of sheer things. Sizes 14 to 20.

lwer

Missis' Dresses, Third Floor.

Here Are
Smart

Handbags

for Easter Clothes
Ouilted leathers are very new, very smart. Many
nf the newer hags have metal handles. Hags often
take to pleats for extra chic. Unusual leathers,
such as diced-calf, pig-grain, distinctly new. Envelopes and pouches divide honors—and of course,
every bag has smart fittings. From the collection
we sketch—

"Scramble Your/

Own" sports clothes
to

own

your

^

A Pleated smooth calf. $5
B Navy blue grained calf.$3
C Square pig-grain.$3

taste

the makings—Breton tweed skirts, gored
for chic—finger-tip swagger, or shorter jackets
(grand colors or checks)—and a ruffed blouse (it

Here

are

comes

them

D

in lovely colors). It is up to >ou to match
or
"scramble" them.
A lot o( chic tor a

little money.

Sire* 14

to

Navy Quilted leather.$5

Handbags, Aisl* 8. First Floor.

20.

Casual Swagger Jackets.... $7.95

Shorter-type Jackets.$5.95
Skirts, gored or pleated.$3.95
Blouses .S3
Sportswear, Third Floor.

«

Woodward

&

Lothrop

Extraordinary
Pre-Easter

/ Special
Pre-Easter

One of Our Finest
Makes—Specially Priced

Less Than Half Their

Regular
and 6 button

i

\
\

pull-ons—8-button demi-mousqueIn lovely shades of beige.
sewn.
The low price, quality considered, urges one to
supply for oneself—and Easter gifts. The

taires—P. K.

\

\

\

Seldom does the opportunity come to buy these
lovely chiffon silk stockings at a lower than
regular price—especially at the very beginning
of a season. But. due to a very special purchase,
we are offering them.
All silk—3-thread, 51gauge chiffons—in peachtan. brownskin. sandy,
Peter Pan, sunny and russet. Sizes 8U to 10.
A limited quantity.

Fine French Suedes, the important glove for
Easter and after. In the important length, 4

^

\

Prices

»

\

quantity is limited.

\\\

$ .35

|

3

Olovw, Ami 11. First Flooi.

pairs, S2-75,/

y

•;

\

>.

Juniors Dress
for Easter
We suggest from the charming collection of smart
young things, for smart young things—
TAILORED NET—it could not have more rhic—
shirred, of course, as so many delightful young frocks are—and tied C
with mousseline bows. Navy with

pink. Mack with yellow.

COAT WITH PIQUE VEST—one of the
dressy types of coats, of a very
soft

woolen.

with

a

In

black

fresh, young

vest

or

navy,

of white

pique

Junior Frocks from $10.95
Junior Coats, $16.95 to $49.75
Junior Missis’ Apraril, Fourth Floor.

more

HcsiE*Y<

A,SLI

First Floor.

